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Summa ry 

The r.halk River Tandem Accelerator-Super-
conducting Cyclotron heam hunching system consists of 
it gri rlrled low ene rgy r,unche r hetween the i on sou rce 
and tandem and a rehuncher hetween the tandem anrl the 
cyclotron. The rehuncf]er is a iiI) mm rlrift tuhe 
mounterl on a "quarter-wave" slidinq short tuned reso
nator which neens only 300 watts rf to produce the 
requi rerl 20 kV peak voltaqe over the 1i2 to 190 MHz 
ope rat i ng range. The huncher is operated at ei ther 
twice or four times the cyclotron rf frequency, 
depenrlinq on cyclotron harmonic number, to make the 
drift tuhe length as close as possible to the ideal 
BA/2. The relative phase hetween the two bunchers and 
the cyclotron must he maintainerl to better than 1° by 
the rf distrihution and control system. The 
rehuncher, control system and initial testing without 
beam wi 11 he rlescri bed. 

Introducti on 

The r.halk River cyclotron l is a four-sector 
isochronous cyclotron with an rf system

2 
hased on a 

couplerl pai r of quarter-wave resonators operating at 
up to 10n kV in either the zero or pi modes (reso
nators in phase or 180° out of phase). The rf 
frequency of the resonators is set at the secnnd, 
fourth or si xtf] harmoni c of the cyclotron orhital 
frequency (in the pi, zero anrl pi morles respecti vely) 
resulting in the small operating frequency range of 31 
to 6? MHz. 

The rles i gn energy spread of the cyc lot ron out put 
heam is 3:10 4 • To achieve this, the bunch length must 
he less than three degrees in rf phase. At the 
highest frequency, 62 MHz, this corresponrls to a hunch 
length of 130 ps anrl this exacting requi rement must be 
met at the injection orhit hy the external bunching 
system. A system consisting of a low energy huncher 
foll owed by a hi qh energy rehuncher 3 has heen chosen. 
The low energy huncher is located immediately upstream 
of the tandem accel erator. Thi s si ngl e gri dded gap 
huncher operates at the fundamental and second har
monic of the cyclotron rf drive frequency, providing 
the first two terms of the Fourier series expansion of 
the irleal sawtooth wave form. It provides a time 
focus at the stripper in the tandem high voltage 
termina1 4 thus minimizing the increase in longiturlinal 
phase space from energy straggling. 

The dehunching of the r,eam heyonrl the strip~er is 
most significnnt for the heavy, low energy ions. At 
the high energy huncher location tfJis rlehunching can 
he quite large, hut there is a strong correlation 
hetween phase anrl enerqy, mak·ing rehunching possihle. 
To ensure that this correlation is estahlisherl and 
preserved, the heam line sections hefore and after the 
hi g~ ~nergy re?uncher ha~e heen rlesi gne~ to he achro
matlc to permit rehuncf]l ng to the requl red 3° at the 
cyclotron. 

Design Considerations 

The rehuncher shouH irleally provide a linear 
voltage ramp to modulate ion energies so that early 
ions are slowed and late ions speerlerl up to provide a 
new time focus at the cyclotron. At the cyclotron rf 
frequency, the SA values for the different heams cover 
a wiele range which at first sight suggests that a 
si ngl e gap woul d have to be userl rather than a more 
efficient drift tuf]e structure. Rut, because of the 
hiqh ion energies, a single gap woulr1 have to operate 
up to a rather impractical ~ 160 kV peak voltage. 
Tf]i s peak voltage can be reduced by the factor l/n if 
the gap is ope rater! at n times the cyclotron rf 
frequency. Furthermore, if n=4 is user! when the 
cyclotron is operating l~ith h=;> (rf frequency twice 
the orbit frequency) anrl ~=;> '.-lith h=4, then SA values 
for different ions are similar anrl can he matcher! hy a 
fixerl rlrift tuhe lenqth. This allows the use of an 
efficient resonator "iith the required voltage rerlilcerl 
another factor of two because of the two gaps, i.e., 
up to ahout 20 KV. The ratio n=2 can also be used for 
the lowest energi es requi ri ng h=6; here the match is 
not critical hecause the voHilge requireri is smaller. 
In this way, most beams can be reasonably matcherl to a 
65 mm rlrift tube operating in the 62 to 190 M~z 
frequency range. In Tahle 1 parameters for typical 
ions are listerl. C.e at 23 l'.1eV/u and IJ at 3 MeV/u are 
examples of the poorest fitting high energy and low 
energy ions respectively. 

Estimaterl bllnch lengths! are also shown in 
Table 1 and all except U-3 will pass rluring the 
reasonahly linear portion of the sinusoirlal voltage 
waveform. For U-3 the mismatch in SA pushes ions into 
more non-linear voltages anr! there may i)e significant 
losses thnt could he reeillcerl by shortening the drift 
tuhe. 

Tahle 1 

Rebuncher Parameters 

Bunch 
Cyclotron Harmonic Rebuncher Length 

Energy Frequency Numbers 6A/2 Voltage at Rehuncher 
Ion MeV/u MHz h n mm kV Freguency 

C 50 4Fi.9 2 4 f,7 20 11" 
C.e 23 32.2 2 4 84 18 22° 
Rr 20 59.9 4 2 59 12 51° 
U 10 47.8 4 2 63 11 58° 
lJ 3 32.2 6 2 46 6 109° 

* University of Manitoba. 
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Fig. 1 Outline draw ing of the rebuncher. 

The Structure 

The rehuncher is shown in Fig. 1 and in Fig. ;;>. 
The central stem of the resonator supports the double 
gap dri ft tube on tile heam 1 i ne. The gap cent re-to
centre spacing is 65 mm; demountahle drift tube and 
"noses" allow this to he altered. A teflon insulator 
separates the heam line vacuum from the sliding short 
tuner which operates in ai r. The sliding short is 
stepping motor driven through gears and three ball nut 
dri ve screws. The short position is monitored by a 
potentiometer geared to one of the drive screws. 
Sl i di ng spri ng contacts on the inner and outer con
ducto rs allow the resonator to be tuned under power. 

The rf drive capacitor (on the left of Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 3) is moved by a linear actuator to provide 
critical coupling at all frequencies. The capacitor 
on the ri ght and two others are used for monitoring 
the resonator voltage. 

The vacuum hous i ng a round the beam is a copper 
cavity wi th hrazed joi nts (see Fi g. 4). The vacuum 
seal at the teflon is made by a small ridge pressed 
into the teflon just inside the rf seal. (See Fig. 1 
al so.) 

"H,. ~., ," ,H •• •. ~ •• '.~~ ~ .. ~ 

Fig. 3 Photograph of the rf drive capacitor assembly 
removed from the resonator. 

Fig. 2 Photograph of the rebuncher assembled for 
testing. 

Fig. 4 A view into the copper vacuum cavity. The 
"noses" of the drift tube assembly can be 
seen on either side and the vacuum port grill 
on the bottom. 
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The measured 0 of the resonator compared with 
the analytic estimate. 
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The shunt impedance vs frequency measured by 
two methods compared with an analytic esti
mate. 

Col rl Tests 

The tuning range covers the required 62 to 
100 101Hz. Tile resolution of the stepping motor drive 
is 1.5 steps per kHz at 100 101Hz gi ving 20-30 steps 
across tile resonance peak. Tile backlash in the drive 
mechanism is about 12 steps. Full range travel 
requires ahout 5 minutes. 

The 0 was obtained hy measuring the resonance 
width at 3 db below the peak in a weak coupling trans
mission measurement. The measured Q is shown in 
Fig. 5 with the calculated Q for an ideal capacitively 
loaded quarter wave resonator. The difference is 
att ri huted to the hi gher losses in tile more complex 
huncher cavity which are inadequately mcdeled in the 
calculations. 

The shunt impedance was measured by two methods 
and the results are shown in Fig. 6 compared with the 
analytic estimate for an ideal resonator. In the 
capacitor frequency perturhation method, the frequency 
perturbation caused by placing a small capacitor 
across the accelerating gap was measured. This gave 

the effective capaci tance of the resonator, and wi th 
the measured Q, the shunt impedance. In the cal i
hrated prone metl1od, a high power voltage prohe was 
calibrated at low power. The shunt imperlance can rye 
calculated from the power anrl voltage at a level where 
the power can he measured. These results indicate 
that an rf dri ve power of 250-300 W is requi red for 
the nominal 20 kV maximum voltage required (Table 1). 

Fi g. 7 The rf drive modulator showing the generation 
of the 2f and 4f si gnals to dri ve the power 
amplifier and to provide reference signals to 
stabilize the phase. 

Modulator 

The modul at or ci rcuit to produce the rf dri ve to 
the power amplifier and to provide phase stahilization 
is shown in Fig. 7. A phase stahle transmission line 
hri ngs the reference si gnal from the phase control 
circuit at the frequency synthesizer. This signal is 
at the cyclotron rf frequency, f, and is first rlouhlerl 
in frequency anrl dividerl hy a directional coupler into 
two main hranches. One branch, with a variahle 
attenuator, provirles a 2f signal that is rlivided again 
in a seconrl directional coupler. One signal goes 
through a comhiner (splitter) to drive the power 
amplifier (PA). The other provides a phase settable 
reference for the double balance mixer (DRM) in the 
phase stahilization circuit. For the upper part of 
tile frequency range, a second rloubler in the other 
main branch provides a 4f signal through the com
biners. Operation at 2f or 4f frequency is selected 
hy setting maximum attenuation in unwanted branch and 
the required amplitude in the other branch. 
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Fig. fl 

BUNCHER 
VOL TAGE 

REFERENCE 

FROM 
MODULATOR TO PA 

The pulsing circllit for multipactor ~reak
through. 14ith no ~uncher voltage the rf is 
pulserl on for ?OO IlS every f).1 s. Tf the 
~llnchpr voltage rises heyonrl the multipactor 
level, wh-ich is only a few watts, the com
parator signal to the "Anrl" gate holrls the rf 
switch on continously. 

To overcome mul~ipactor loarlinq at ~ 1 watt power 
level, a pulse circuit '~ilS huilt. The circuit that 
rlrives tfje rf switch to give a fast turn-on is shown 
in Fig. fl. If the huncher vnltage is he10w the refer
pnce level, the timers pill se the rf for 200 IlS every 
f).1 s. If the huncher voltage comes up, having hroken 
throllq'1 multipactoring, the rf StilYS on continuously. 

Power Testing 

The huncher was set up on a fiO LIs sputter ion 
vacuum pump for testinq up to the 50 I~ level using an 
avai1ah1e pOI·/er amplifier. A sputter ion pump was 
used to match the standard PUITlPS IISerl throughout the 
heam line. The Vilcuum pressure, measurerl hy ion pump 
current, was in the range 3 xHl- 5 to 6 X 10- 4 Pa. 
Normal operation up to 50 watts harl little effect on 
the pressure hut a continuous multipilctor discharge 
would rlrive the pressure up rapidly. 

A prototype morlu1ator and control circuit were 
userl in these tests. Fi qure q shows the ohserved 
rnultipactoring limits. The upper curve shows the 
power level requirerl to hreak throllgh multipactoring. 
Once h cw ope rat ion, the power coulrl he rerlucerl hut 
at the lower curve multipactoring starterl again. The 
huncher cannot be operaterl he1nw tfle lower curve with 
the i on pump on. The huncher was operated up to 
190 MHz with the power supply for the sputter ion pump 
turnerl off until C"1 operation was estah1ished. 

The rf dri ve and 
p1 eteti, with control 
power testing to full 
the heam line. 

Statu s 

control ci rcuits are bei ng com
computer interfacing for high 
voltage hefore installation in 
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Fi g. 9 The pulserl power requirerl to breakthrough the 
multipactoring is shown hy the upper curve. 
The lower curve shows where the mu1ti
pactori ng starts agai n as the power level is 
rerluced. These tests were 1 i mi ted hy the 
output of the power amplifier hut inrlicate 
that operation at high frequencies is possi
hle ahove about flO watts. 
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